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Altthough her master was kind, he was old and
liked to doze beneath a fig tree. He seldom hearcl the
servant girls tease Rhodopis. He never saw them
orderinq her abourt.

"Hlurry. Rhodopis!" they would sihout at her. "The
geese ilre in the garden, eating up the onions!"

"lVlend my robe!"
"l'rn hungry Rhodopis! Bake the bread!"
RhLodopis always hurried to do their bidding, for

the Eg,yptian girls'were household s;ervants and she
was onrl! a slave.
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OnLe evening, Kipa, who was chief among
seryant girls, an.nounced, "Tomorrow we sail
Memrphris to see the Pharaoh. His itilajesty is going
hold court for all his subiects."

"lfhere will lbe musicians and dancing,', said
anotlhrer servant girl, eyeing the rosr:-red slippers.

"lfhere will be feasting," added a third.
"Poor Rhodopis! You must stay behind," Kipa

jeered. "You have linen to wash and grain to grind and
the garden to weed."
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The nq4lmorning, just as Ra the Sun was climbing
into the sky, Rhod6,pis followed the servant girls to thl
riverbank. Kipa vrore a necklace of blue beads.
lJracelets jingled on the wrists of the second. The third
had tied a many-colored sash about her waist.
l\lthough Rhodopis wore a plain tunic, on her feet
were the rose-red slippers. Perhaps they will let me
come along to see the Pharaoh after all, she thought.
Ilut the three servant girls poled their raft around the
trend in the river w:ithout giving Rhodopis a backward
glance.
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She polished the shoes on the hem of her tunic

until the rosy gold glittered in the sun. Then she

r:arefully put them on the bank behind her.

"Wash the linen, weed the garden . . . " Rhodopis

began again, when suddenly a shadow fell on the

'water. Rhodopis iumped up.A great falcon, the symbol
rcf the god Horus, circled in the sky with wings spread

so wide that they blotted out the sun.

"Greetings to you, Proud Horus," Rhodopis
murmured. She bowed her head and felt a rush of air
,on the back of her neck.
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After Rhodop,is had lost sight of the falcon, the
mighty bird followed the course of the Nile to the city
of Memphis, to the square where the phar.aoh was
holding court. There the falcon watched ancl waited.

The Pharaoh's name was Amasis. On his head he
wore the red-and-white crown of the Two Egypts. The
double crown was heavy and pinched his ears. He
prefenred driving lhis chariot fast as the wind to sitting
on the throne. Amasis vawned.
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,At that very rnoment, the falcorr dropped th,e rose-
red slipper into h,is lap.

'I'he slipper \^/as so bright that Amasis thought it
was oL scrap of the sun. Then hLe saw the falcon
wheeling overhead.

"The god Horus sends me a siqn!" exclaimed the
Pharaoh. He picked up the rose-red slipper. "Every
maidlen in Egyp'[ must try this shoe! She whose foot it
fits shall be my queen. That is the will of the gods.".

r\,rnasis dismissed the court, ca[ed for his chariot,
and began his search at once.
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Vt'hren the Egyptian servant girls arrived in
Memphis, they found the throne empty and the streets
dese:rted.

They were so angry on their return that even
seeirrg Rhodopis without her rose-red slipper did not
pleas,e them. "Slalres are better off barefoot," snapped
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The Pharaoh journeyed t,o distant cities. He
trilcked the desert where pyramids tower over the
siand, and he climbed the steep cliffs where falcons
nelst. The ros,e-red slipper was always in his hand.
wherever he went, women and girls, rich or poor,
flocked to try on the slipper. But none could fit into so
snnall a shoe.
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The longer Amasis searched, the more deter-
mined he became to marry the maiden who had lost
the tiny slipper. He summoned his royal barge and
vow€d to visit every landing along the Nile. The barge
wils hung with sai,ls of silk. Trumpets blaned and
oarrsmen rowed to the beat of gongs. The din was so
dreadful that, when the barge rounded the bend in the
ril'er, Rhodopis fled in alarm. But the servant Einls ran
to the water's edqe.
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can wear this shoe shall be'my queen." t,' "
The s,ervant girls knew that shoe, and knew its

owner, toro. 'Yet they -clapped their hands over ttreir
mouths a:nd said nothing. I,f one of them could wear
it...

First lfipa, then the others, tried to put on the
slipper, E,ach cramped her foot and curled her toes

and squeeZed until tears ran down her cheeks. Still
her heel trung over.

"Enough!" said Amasis wearily. He would have

set sail a;gain had he not chanced to see Rhodopis
peering ttrrough the rushes.
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deqnared, "For her eyes are as green as the'Nile, her
hai.r as feathery as papyrus, and hr:r skin the pink of a
lotus flower."

The Pharaoh led Rhodopis to the royal barge, and
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Pharaoh kneelerl before Rhodopis. He slipp,ed,the tiny- , ..

shoe on tler foot with'ease. Then .Rhodopis pulJed its' 'l -'

*it. from the folds of her tunic. 
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L- r ,tuue!" protested
senrant gi;ls. 
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Kipa sniffed. "She is not even Egyptian," :'.r\r_l1e o:.t+rrE\,r,.: rrr:tE: I'D tluL €yslr LBJI{tl$,l:.r'_1.., , , :

''She is the most Egyptian of all," the Pharaoh
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- iil:;*ant girls slyk..d ?p",1*?ir,i.g i' the ,ln! girls gawked oprenmouthed as the ' 
_

:lerl befoie Rhodopis. He slipp,ed,the tiny- ' -;Pharaoh kneelerl before Rhodopis. He slipped,the tiny- ,

shoe on her. footwith'-e.ase. Then .Rhodopis pulled its .
c)e on her foot with ease. Then .Rhodopis pulled its' 
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